American College of Education
Partner Program

Empower your team to empower others.

When teachers really connect with their students, something wonderful happens.

We're what an online advanced degree in education should be — affordable.
Tuition at ACE is often one-third the cost of comparable programs, but never at the expense of top-notch education.
As a socially responsible college, ACE deliberately chooses to keep tuition affordable to fit within a working teacher's budget.
Structured with efficiency in mind, maximum accessibility is a core value, because every practicing professional deserves the chance to become a master teacher.

M.Ed. in Educational Leadership
M.Ed. in Curriculum and Instruction
Focus of Study Options Available
M.Ed. in Educational Technology
Focus of Study Options Available
M.Ed. in Health and Wellness Education
M.Ed. in English as a Second Language and Bilingual Education
M.Ed. in Integrated Curriculum
Focus of Study Options Available
M.Ed. in Instructional Design and Technology
M.Ed. in Teaching English Learners
M.Ed. in Elementary Education
Focus of Study Options Available
M.Ed. in Early Childhood Education
M.Ed. in STEM Leadership
M.Ed. in Literacy
M.Ed. in Advanced Studies
Major and Focus of Study Options Available
M.Ed. in Teacher Leadership
and more

Master of Arts in Elementary Teaching
Master of Arts in Secondary Teaching
We also offer graduate level certificates
Ed.D. in Leadership
Focus of Study Options Available
Ed.S. in Leadership
Focus of Study Options Available
Some programs are not available in all states.
Visit ace.edu/map for more information.

Advance your career today.
Full M.Ed. tuition under $8,000
Full Ed.D. tuition under $20,000

Program of Interest                    Tuition per Credit
Ed.D. & Ed.S.                                       $306.00
M.Ed.                                                   $235.00
Certificate                                  from  $235.00

The more you learn, the more your students learn.
TM
We're #4 in the nation for Master of Education degrees conferred,* because we're designed for educators, by educators.

“Opportunities for advanced degrees that are within the financial grasp of educators, that supply the necessary, relevant and readily applicable resources, and that support equity and excellence for students are rare and valued. American College of Education offers these opportunities.

-DR. BOB PETERKIN, FORMER AMERICAN COLLEGE OF EDUCATION BOARD MEMBER AND HARVARD GRADUATE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION PROFESSOR EMERITUS

What Our Graduates Are Saying:

ACE 2015 Retention Rate:* ACE Graduation Rate:

After graduation, portion of students report having stronger professional skills**

Master's Level: 84%
Doctoral Level: 81%

ACE: 95%

**2015 Student Assessment Report

*Retention rate is defined, by ACE, as the percentage of all degree-seekers enrolled at some point who remain actively enrolled as of January 2nd of the following year.

At American College of Education, our sole focus is helping educators strengthen their skills so that they can create more magic in their schools and classrooms.

ACE collaborates with our partners to make a difference in the lives of students. As a valued partner, we’ll work together to enhance the quality of instruction and meet the needs of your educators.

ACE Partner benefits include:

• Reduced tuition on our already affordable online master’s, doctoral, specialist, and certificate programs
• A dedicated district website
• Information sessions for your teachers and staff (virtual or in-person) to become fully informed about the College
• Access to webinars you can use for professional development
• Course customization options to support your unique initiatives

Why American College of Education?

2012-2013 Overall U.S. Ranking
Degrees Conferred:

Educational Leadership
Curriculum & Instruction
ESL/BL
Educational Technology

Budget Conscious: ACE is realistically priced to fit within an educator’s budget. Tuition is only $235 per semester credit hour for an M.Ed. and $306 per semester credit hour for an Ed.D. or Ed.S., and may be reduced with a Partnership Grant.

Flexibility: With 24/7 access to online courses, students study when it’s most convenient.

Quality and Relevance: American College of Education core professors each possess a doctoral degree and years of relevant classroom experience. Courses are designed so that the skills ACE students learn today can be implemented in their classrooms tomorrow.

Trusted by educators: Regionally accredited by the Higher Learning Commission, ACE is the fourth largest conferrer of M.Ed. degrees in the U.S.*ACE is the career advancement choice of today’s tech-savvy, engaged educators.

* Based on 2012-13 Conferred Degrees IPEDS data http://nces.ed.gov/IPEDS/datacenter
American College of Education specializes in education programs at the master’s, specialist, and doctoral level. We know that in order to become the best instructors and leaders, students must learn from the best instructors and leaders. That’s why 100% of ACE core faculty are scholar-practitioners with a doctorate degree and relevant real-world experience.

Courses are structured so that what students learn today can be immediately applied in the classroom tomorrow. With lectures and assignments available 24/7, students complete courses on their schedule, not ours. Our expert faculty and always-on flexibility are two reasons ACE’s retention and graduation rates consistently keep pace with the national averages.

“Opportunities for advanced degrees that are within the financial grasp of educators, that supply the necessary, relevant and readily applicable resources, and that support equity and excellence for students are rare and valued. American College of Education offers these opportunities.”

- DR. BOB PETERKIN, FORMER AMERICAN COLLEGE OF EDUCATION BOARD MEMBER AND HARVARD GRADUATE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION PROFESSOR EMERITUS

American College of Education is the fourth largest conferrer of M.Ed. degrees in the U.S..*

ACE 2015 Retention Rate:* ACE Graduation Rate: ACE Time to Completion: After graduation, portion of students report having stronger professional skills**

Master’s Level: 84% Graduation Rate: 75% 76% Complete master’s degree in 18 months or less ACE: 95%

Doctoral Level: 81%

75% Complete master’s degree in 18 months or less

“ACE Partner benefits include:

• Reduced tuition on our already affordable online master’s, doctoral, specialist, and certificate programs
• A dedicated district website
• Information sessions for your teachers and staff (virtual or in-person)
• Access to webinars you can use for professional development
• Course customization options to support your unique initiatives

Budget Conscious:

ACE is realistically priced to fit within an educator’s budget. Tuition is only $235 per semester credit hour for an M.Ed. and $306 per semester credit hour for an Ed.D. or Ed.S., and may be reduced with a Partnership Grant.

Flexibility:

With 24/7 access to online courses, students study when it’s most convenient.

Quality and Relevance:

American College of Education core professors each possess a doctoral degree and years of relevant classroom experience. Courses are designed so that the skills ACE students learn today can be implemented in their classrooms tomorrow.

Trusted by educators:

Regionally accredited by the Higher Learning Commission, ACE is the fourth largest conferrer of M.Ed. degrees in the U.S. * ACE is the career advancement choice of today’s tech-savvy, engaged educators.

American College of Education specializes in education programs at the master’s, specialist, and doctoral level. We know that in order to become the best instructors and leaders, students must learn from the best instructors and leaders. That’s why 100% of ACE core faculty are scholar-practitioners with a doctorate degree and relevant real-world experience.

Courses are structured so that what students learn today can be immediately applied in the classroom tomorrow. With lectures and assignments available 24/7, students complete courses on their schedule, not ours. Our expert faculty and always-on flexibility are two reasons ACE’s retention and graduation rates consistently keep pace with the national averages.

“What Our Graduates Are Saying:

“I feel much more confident overall about being able to use data to understand what is happening at my school.”

– CHANDRA JUHASZ, M.Ed. in Curriculum and Instruction

“I learned the most from the administrative side, especially how to build a positive school climate and how to get teachers to work together with the administration.”

– DAVID ANDRADE, M.Ed. in Educational Leadership

*Retention rate is defined, by ACE, as the percentage of all degree-seekers enrolled at some point who remain actively enrolled as of January 2nd of the following year.

**2015 Student Assessment Report
Tuition at ACE is often one-third the cost of comparable programs, but never at the expense of top-notch education. As a socially responsible college, ACE deliberately chooses to keep tuition affordable to fit within a working teacher’s budget. Structured with efficiency in mind, maximum accessibility is a core value, because every practicing professional deserves the chance to become a master teacher.

Program of Interest                      Tuition per Credit
Ed.D. & Ed.S.                              $306.00
M.Ed.                                        $235.00
Certificate                                       from $235.00

Advance your career today.

Full M.Ed. tuition under $8,000
Full Ed.D. tuition under $20,000

M.Ed. in Educational Leadership
M.Ed. in Curriculum and Instruction
   Focus of Study Options Available
M.Ed. in Educational Technology
   Focus of Study Options Available
M.Ed. in Health and Wellness Education
M.Ed. in English as a Second Language
   and Bilingual Education
M.Ed. in Integrated Curriculum
   Focus of Study Options Available
M.Ed. in Instructional Design and Technology
M.Ed. in Teaching English Learners
M.Ed. in Elementary Education
   Focus of Study Options Available
M.Ed. in Early Childhood Education
M.Ed. in STEM Leadership
M.Ed. in Literacy
M.Ed. in Advanced Studies
   Major and Focus of Study Options Available
M.Ed. in Teacher Leadership
   and more

Master of Arts in Elementary Teaching
Master of Arts in Secondary Teaching
   We also offer graduate level certificates

Ed.D. in Leadership
   Focus of Study Options Available
Ed.S. in Leadership
   Focus of Study Options Available

Some programs are not available in all states.
Visit ace.edu/map for more information.

When teachers really connect with their students, something wonderful happens.

The more you learn, the more your students learn.

American College of Education
855.704.0317